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parts ~f the,·w~st .. coast_.or:~ia ~bqut which little 'is known 
iJ;I~li.~ outs.idc'w~rld .. ·. It examin.es. the number"of deaths. in 
1D·I8. and 1944, when the people suffered from· food f'lrnine .. 
The ~b"l;r q~euess deaths.' over the annual nor~al of l5 per 
lOO<HVas. j'5,89.i or 1 ~:7 ·per thousand for the last. ·two years, 
hnd 1,8~,186, or 21·9 pei-·tooo for the last four years as ·againSt 
28. per 1,1100' as. officially estimated for 1948 for the ·Bengal· 
famine. ~ .. 

. By .an analysis of the state medical and health reports 
and parish records ·of deaths, the. bo.ok . establishes ·the 
existence or· similarity of conditiOns· as· in famfne .tracts; 
na,mely larger perceniage of. deat~s,.by di~rr)to;;a; dysentry 
and oe'dCma, and a phenomenal' iilcreas·e in. the• nU.mbCr .of 
di~~ases~ . . 

. After a .. survey of the Coastal areas dur.ing' thC afte;
matl\ of (amine,, Lt. dol.):'. s;·shastry, tlr. T.V. S. Shastry, 
Dr. M •. 6. Naidu and:seven otHer 8oct6rsh'ave-i-eeorded a.n· 
t'ncteaS~- in anaemia, 'scabie~, ulcers, .hc_~~ities,''a~! chronic. 
digest_iye ~ troublCs, · a~l due to ·ex·c~si~~'. ~-~risuihption. o( 
tapioca unsupplcmented by a protei~ ilfet.• 

The book concludes 'that the nuinber. of aeaths ~nd 
diseases· would h~ve beeu· lesS with an · ~a11li~r .realisation. 
from .19-12 on~~rds.:of'food fainlne by the Government of 
India, lower prices· of !bod gr.aiml~ less offichiF corruption and 
black marketS, more p·ubltc' :co .. Operai:ion; e'arlv'-- introduction 
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INTRODUCTORY 
.:: 

Between the years 1942 and 1944 a large number of 
small agriculturists left theif native uplands in Kottayam 
division"in search of a living. They_have been preceded ten 
or fifteen years aft'o by enterprising Syrian Christians who 
cieared the jungle and developed rubber estates, and culti
vated lc.;,on grass a_nd cashewnuts. With the fall of Burma 
and Malayas, anct the need for rubber for war purposes, the 
Government of India. began to encourage rubber estates. The 
investo_rs in such estates began to induce the people around 
them to colonise in the jungly parts of distant Malabar. But 
they could bj-ing only just the number that could be main
tained by them. ·The existence of earlier settlers. no doubt 
helped the new settlers in understanding the topography of 
the area: ·and the eottent of available lands for cultivation. 
But the exodus of about 12000 people could ~ardly be 
explained as due ·to enterprises for making money. It 
happened between 1942 and 1944 and the largest number 
.came in 1948 and the early part of 1944. 

· This was the period when rice sold in the black market 
between Rs. 45 and Rs. 66 per bag of 162 lbs. in the Kottayam 
division of Travancore State as against a pre-war price of 
Rs. 8 and a controlled price of Rs. 80. State-wide ~ationing 
had not come into existence. Lands had bCcome fractionised 
into holdings of 6 and 16 cents in Travancore. There was 
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severe competition for lands and the cultivating ten'ant h~d 
ttO legal proteCtion against rack-renting and eviction. 
Conditions in Malabar were attractive. There was ·some 

.sort of .security of-.tenure-under the Malabar Tenancy Act; 
Under this Act one could get from the landholder a lease of 
land for a period of 12 years. The landholder could dis
possess a tenant only .on payment of compensation for 
improVements. Large uncultivated tracts were available iri 
the uplands of Malabar. As these tracts were situated in 
jungly malarial areas, very few dared to .. settle there and 
cultivate the lands. These Travancore settlers had experience 
in thei~ own country of cu)tiva tion of uplands. They had to 
choose between partial starvation at home and the risks of 
cultivation in malarial tracts infested with wild animals 
which would easily destroy crops. They chose the latter. 

The lands where they had settled are situated in two 
regions. There were the billy uplands at the foot of the 
Western Ghats within a distanCe of 20 and 30 miles eastwards 
from the coast between Calicut and Kanhangad railway 
stations covering a distance of about 100 miles. Lands were 
also available above the Ghats in the Wynaad area. The 
settlers travellec;l between 100 and 260 miles ·by train and 
anotb_er 100 miles by bus, suffered all the travails of emi
gration from their native country to an inhospitable plaCe 
and settled in the various tracts. They sold their small bits 
of land which brought fancy prices from the class of war
made rich who were troubled by the surplus money which 
got into their hands as a result of th~ir doing business 
connected with the war. They sold their 10 or 16 cents of 
land for Rs. 200 or 800 and spent a part of it in tra ve)ling. 
Another part they spent in paying the portion of rent for .the 
13.nd as advance rent for 12 years. With t~e reJDaining sum 
they started life. They bought the necessaries of life at 
.high prices. They could not meet the cultivation expenses 
nor could ·they· maintain themselves till the jungles were 
cleared, crops were raised, and the harvest-was gathered. A 
large number died unable to r'Csist malaria, some returned to 
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their native home to struggle there for an eXistence and to 
die by deteriOration in health caused by malnutrition. Some 
others who were owners of land leading the life of an inde
pendent peasantry in their native home turned into labourers. 
The Latin church in Malabar came to their rescue and did 
what they could by opening orphanages for the children left 
unprotected by their parents. A substantial number of 
the settlers who have stuck. on have become indebted to the 
mopla traders and money-lenders and have pledged their 
small interest in the land. Many of them have deteriorated 
in health owing to malaria and waD.t of nourishing food. An 
excessive use of carbohydrates, partic,!llarly tapioca) without 
the supplement of fish and cocoanuts, along with the attacks 
of malaria has led to an increase in the number of settlers 
suffering from anaemia and scabies. The majority among 
women and children look decidedly unhealthy. It is rather 
surprising that. un~er such depressing conditions these settlers 
living in open ~uts and exposed to cold and. rains should 
have been able to clear the jungles, level the slopes, irrigate 
the lands and raise different food crops, thereby adding to 
the essential war material of food in the couiltry without any 
kind of aid either from the Government of Tra vancore or the; 
British Government. It is the history of these colonists that 
is narrated in the following paragraphs. It is hoped that 
this publication will draw public attention to the needs of 

·.these settlers who are our national asset, and that they will 
receive every kind of encouragement and assistance in the 
great battle they are waging against nature for the agri
(a~ltural development of the country with their paltry 
resources. 

Kolutbuvayal Colony 
The biggest colony of Trava'ncoreans is near Perambr:a 

on the 80th mile in the Calicut-Badagara road. The colony 
is called Koluthuvayal which is reached by a narrow ascend
ing footpath of 6 miles from Perambra. The number of 
families were not more than 100 who .. settled between 1989;41. 



About 400 faml!ies came· in 1948 and another 100 in 1944, 
There is an adjoining colony called Athiyodi'Which could be 
reached by walking another distance of 5 miles on the hills. 
Dr. C. V. Narayanan, Secreta:ry of the District Medical 
Association, Calicut and myself visited the first on 26th 
February 1946, There were 700 patients waiting for 
examination and he could examine only 200. It was a 
pi~able sight to see a large number of women and children 
struggii%·to be examined and supplied with some protective 
medicines and quinine tablets. The Father in charge of this 
colony referred to the terrible number of deaths during the 
monsoon period between June and September in 1948 and 44. 
The population in the colony of Koluthuvayal was 8000, 
According to the average death rate. in India, the number of 
deaths should not exceed 7 6 .for this population: But it was 
850 in 1944. The Father of the church in this colony calculates 
the total births as 29 in 1944. 

Athiyodi 
The adjoining colony of Athiyodi comprised roughly a 

population of another 2000. It is impossible to know the 
conditions of the people in this area as it is hardly accessible. 
In fact, Government ought to immediately provide a road to 
these colonies from the m'ain road if medical relief were to 
be made easily available. 

Tamarasseri and Pudupady 
The next colony of Travai:J.corean.s is on the CaHcut

Vyithri Road,. about 26 miles from Calicut. Here too about 
200 Travancorean families have recently settled, partly for 
work in the rubber estates and partly on their own account"' 
for cultivation of jungly areas. Similar conditions have 
prevailed here. These centres, Tamarasseri and Pudupadi,. 
were visited by me, the first along with Dr. Miss Atzorri on 
6th March, and the second with Lt. Col. T. S, Shastri on 18th 
March. Some of the settlers started as cultivators of ·lands, 
but...having lost money in them, became labourers -in the tea 
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estates. One Mr. Kuriakose came with Rs. 4009 to Kannoth · 
and today he has joined a tea estate as ·a labourer. 
Instances of a similar nature can be multiplied. A number 
of settlCrs gave us petitions narrating their desperate 
position, having lost everything by settling in the area and. 
pleading for some loans so that they might re-start their 
liyes in these jungly areas. Rev. Father Beretta was a large
hearted father and went forward by granting loans to a 
number of colonists so that they might be enabled to develop 
the. lands. Unfortunately some of these colonists died in 1948 
and the loans could not be returned. Malaria took its toll 
in 1944. To illustrate, 11 out of 20 died in a single joint
family. Mr. P. C. Jacob, a planter from Travancore, is 
opening out tbe'jungles with the aid of local labour and the 
settlers from Travancore. Planters generally persuade their 
community men to emig'rate from Travancore, but they find 
it difficult to retain e"en the few whom they bring owing to 
the ravages of malaria. Those who bad hopes of getting 
some food and employment in their native country generally 
returned back to their places. Within 20 miles of tliis settle. 
ment is situated an orphanage run by the Latin churc~ at 
Marikunnu. This orphanage gives protection to the poor 
·children of the colonists in different settlements round about. 
Some of them have been stranded owing to the death of their 
parents or their return to their native country. Some are 
sent by poor.parents who are unable to maintain them with 
their slender resources. 

Maruthankara and Padathukadavu 
There are 2 other ~olonies where Travancorean 

families about 200 in number have recently settled. These 
are very near Badagara. Conditions here .must be· similar .as 
in other areas. I had no occasion to inake a personal visit 
to them. 

Rajapuram 
Gping further northwards one finds two ·more· recent' 

colonies which might be called assisted colonies. These have 
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come into being on the initiative and direction of Rt. Rev. 
Mar. Alexander Chooh•parambil, Kottayam and Mr. V. J. 
Joseph, Professor in the St. Aloysius' Coiiege at Mangalore. 
'While the Rt. Rev.·Bishop has extended. his· help by way of 
funds, Mr •. Joseph has taken enormous pains in choosing the 
site, planning the colony, and establishing the Syrian 
Christians in these distant places. Condition:; in these 
colonies might be said to be better than in others as.they get 
some 'amount of protection from friendS and, sympathisers. 
There are ue families in the Rajapuram colony. This colony 
is 18 miles east of Kanhangad which is a railway station 
distant by 100 miles from Calicut. There is a road to the 
colony. It seems the Government" are clearing the forest and 
that malarial attacks are getting less. 

Alexnagar 
Another assisted colony is caiied Alexnagar colony, 

which I visited along with Dr. T. D. Nair on 24th March 
194~. A fuii report of the conditions in this colony and of 
the health of the settlers wiii be found in the report of Dr. T. 
D. Nair published elsewhere. His c~nclusion is the foiiow
ing:-"On the .. whole barring some, the men have not been run dowli 
snmly by malaria and malnutrition, but a larger number of women and 
ehildren than men deeidedly look unhealthy." 

Kunnoth 
I reached Kunnoth on the early morning oi2Bth March 

by traveiiing in an open b;.Ilock cart for ten miles from the 
Alex nagar colony. The starting of the settlements here is a 
tragic and distressing story. At Kunnoth, out of 25 families 
who came in 1948 and 1944, half the number have left and 
about twenty died. At Aralam out of fiO families more than 
half have left the place. The number of dead was about 
twenty. At Peruvayal ten families came and about half left 
the place. Some went to Teiiicherry hospital and died. 
The number of dead was 16. The chief representative of the 
Kunnoth colony ·told me of the big estates round about to 
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which mopla labour was brought from Ernad taluk of 
Malabar by mopla supervisors of labour (Kanganis) and how 
this labour was unwanted by emplo}rers in consequence of 
their reduced strength due to malaria, bow they returned 
back to their native homes broken in health, and even some 
of them died on the road in 1948. 

Vilakkode and Kakkayangad were the other villages 
occupied by about 80 families about whose conditions Dr. T· 
S. Nair has been good enough to report in his medical 
survey. According to the statistics of births and deaths for 
these villages, the deaths. increased from 98 in 1948 to 168 in 
1944, most of which were mainly due to malaria and its 
complications. But the greatest tragedy in this colonisation 
was the emigration of 12 Hindu families from Travancore to 
Vayathur and the return of all the families to their native, 
homes after a year; suffering monetary .tosses and deaths of 
their dear ones in the colony and on the way. Some returned 
with malarial fever. The investments in the crops were a 
loss. The landholder returned back the ·advance rents he 
had received. But the tips and commissions paid to land 
brokers, agents of landholders, and several claimants to the 
land. could not be got back. 

Peravoor 
The next colony visited by me on 28th March ~as 

Peravoor. Here the settlers from Travancore have come 
mos,tly 10 or 12 years ago for forest work. A small number 
have· emigrated after 1942. The Father of the church 
explained to me that the Catholic population was 1111 in 
194G-'41. It. increased to 1600 in 1941-'42 and to 2660 in 
1942-"48. The excess emigrants have settled in surrounding 
villages and only a few at Peravoor. The number of deaths 
increased from n4 in 1942 to 188 in 1944. The Father of the 
church' gave me terrible accounts of the death of children· 
and old persons in 1944. A new disease in the area was 
cerebral malaria. The patierit who suffered from itt lost his 
senses and died in 8 days. Th~ Father maintains an orphanage 
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with 8 children and sends also poor children to another 
orphanage at Kolayad. The Mother in charge of the convent 
at Kolayad described to me the number of children with 
inere skin and boDe suffering from dysentry who were sent 
by the Father at Peravoor to their care. She also narrated 
the story of a Christian settler who left three of his children 
to the protection of the Kurichias (the local forest tribes.) 

Kolayad and Pothukuzhi 
I reached Kolayad after travelling a distance of ,].0 

miles again by an open bullock cart. This plac~ is an older 
colony of Travancoreans. Six families have however settled 
recently. Also the adjoining village of Pothukuzhi had 65 
settler families out of whom· 60 have recently settled after 
1942. The number of deaths here has been equally great as 
in other areas. To illustrate, a Nair family of Thodupuzha 
came to Tholam.para near Pothukuzhi and the whole family 
of seven died by malaria. 

Thalapoya and Manantody 
The other colonies· visited by me were all in the · 

plateau of the Western Ghats in Wynaad taluk. I vi.1itcd 
Thalapoya on 80th March. The number of families ·who 
settled in Thalapoya was 20 and at Tavinjal, a neighbouring 
village, 60. There. were also 8 other villages on these. hills 
round about Manantody which the settlers from Travancore 
have occupied. .In all the total numller offamilies who have 
settled between 1942 and 1944 was 295. · The number of. 
emigrants increased during· these years by 1800. The follow
ing was the total number of births and deaths between June 
and June every year.:-

For all tho Roman Fof the 'J:ravancorean 
Yoar Catholic Catholic population settlers _only 

population Births deaths Births deaths 
l941-42 1684 68 61 18 81 
1942-48 2282 61 108 81 .78 
1948-44 2880 61 148 '87 106. 

Some of the famili"es emigrate'd to Tamarasseri near Calicut; 
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as they found· ft impo'ssible to live in these cold regions. 
More than DO faritilies have returned back to their native 
homes from Manantody, Each of them brought-between 
Rs. 600 and 1000, and spent it on lands and medicines. Many 
of them lost their dear ones in malarial fever. Being unable 
to work owing to reduced vitality ·and strength, they 
borrowed from the merchants and mortgaged evcryt~ing 
they had. Unable to repay the loans and finding themselves 
helpless, many returned to Travancore and other places for 
a living. Others are holding on to this area out of a sense 
of shame and despair in making a living in their native 
country. The largest numJ;>er of deaths was·· in t"he latter 
half of 1948. Cases of dysentry and diarrhoea were. greater 
in number than in· any other year. The swelling of the 
ankles and face was fairly common among a number of 
patients who came to the ho'spital. All the 40 beds were 
:filled up in the Manantody hospital. Som'e of them died as 
inpatients. When questioned why they came to suffer here 
in malaria and die, their answer was that they had to choose 
between death by starvation at home and death by disease 
here. The' number of outpatients increased in the hospital 
from 1000 to 2000. It Wa.:' a pitiable sight to see some of these 
families returning home saying that they came as eight 
members and returned as two. Malarial deaths increased. 
between May :and July. During the .monsoon the leaches 
cause leg ulcers among the settlers which· hardt·y get. cured 
in some 'Cases~ In 1948 _~here·. were a number of' cases of 
nutritional oedema · and anaemia in the ~ospital at 
Manantody. Deaths by cerebral malaria have also become 

.common, 

Sultan Battery 
The next colony visited by me on 31st March waS 

Sultan Battery which was about 40 miles from Manantoddy 
and 60 miles from Calicut on the road to Mysore. There 
w.-e about 100 families of new settlers in this colony. 6 
Hindu Thiyya (ainilies have also settled along with the 
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Syrian Christians. The number of deaths by malaria here 
too has been great. Government have stationed a malario
logist near this place for doing anti-malarial work. About 
~0 families ba ve also left the area being unable to resist tbe 
malarial attack. Here the settlers have occupied Govern
ment lands and brought them under cultivation during the 
last 8 years. It seems eviction orders are bc~ng issued 
against these colonists asking them to leave• the lands,. 
possibly with a view to make provision for ex-soldiers. 

Estimate of deaths and diseases 
Deaths by malaria are naturally greater in these hilly 

plateaus than at the foot of the hills. Tbe number who have 
recently settled from Travancore between the years 1942 and 
1944 will range between 12,000 and 1~000. A close scrutiny 
of the figures of deaths supplied by the Roman Catholic 
Fathers of churches Shows that the average number of deaths 
per 1000 population for each year works to a figure of 117 or 
284 for the 2 years 1948 and 44. The total number of deaths 
for the settler population of 12,000 will amount to 2808. The 
normal death rate among the Syrian Christians in 
Travancore is 12 per 1000. Ev.en calculating the number of 
deaths according to the average Indian rate of 26 per 1000, 
tbe total number of deaths for these settlers should not exceed 
800 for the 2 years. The number of excess deaths over tbe 
normal would therefore be not less than 2000 for the years 
1948 and 44. A sufficiently substa"ntial number have returned 
back, brok&n in health and fortunes) to their native homes. 
or those who have been left behind a large number of women 
and children suffer from anaemia and scabies..- AboUt .fi:() 
percent and' more of the men settlers have lost their vigour 
and strength to work on the land. Some of them ~ill have to 
be maintained for their lives by their children. In the 
succeeding paragraphs we give an account of the OccupatioD. 
and incomes, and the food and diseases of the settlerS' :and 
make a few suggestions for the development of these coloniJs.! 
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Land Rents 
The first thing the settlers did was to get uncultivated 

lands from the jenmis (land owners} for cultivation. The 
majority of them obtained a lease for twe1ve years of 5 to 11} 

acres. Land bcok"ers belonging to the locality and to the 
settler community helped i~ these transactions, sometimes 
cheating the settlers too. After beginning the cultivation 
various interests might claim the land. They too had to be 
satisfied by the payment of some' consideration. An advance 
rent varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 40 had to be paid for every 
acre of land. In addition an annual rent ranging between 
6 as. and Rs. 2 was paid per acre. Round about· Peravoor 
and Kolayad the annual rents were high, even going up to 
Rs. 10 per year. For paddy lands the cash rent ranged 
between Rs. 12 and Rs. 15. In the Wynaad plateau conditions 

. \ 
are differe.nt. The advance rent per acre of dry lands called 
parambas is Rs. 10 and the annual rent in addition ranges 
from Rs. 8 to Rs. 7. Paddy lands in valleys have to be fenced 
and costs of cultivation are high. One-third of the gross 
prodUce is claimed ·as annual kind rent from the tenant in 
addition to the payment of land tax of about Rs. three by 
him. No advance rent is collected on these paddy lands. 

Tapioca 
Most of' the colonies in the uplan.ds are situated near 

rivers. The common crops raised iil the slopes of these up .. 
lands are tapioca, ginger, turmeric and plantains. In 
consequence of food shortag~, tapioca rose in price as a 
supplementary food of the poorer classes. It had also its 
commercial value as starch used in textile IQills. The 
Tra vancoreans were experts in growing this crop, as it 
formed not a small part in their daily menu of food in their 
native homes. Their settlement in Malabar increased the 
outturn of tapioca. '"It was a mixed crop raised in rubber 
es*t_es too. While thus the quantity of the crop enormously 
increased, the Government of Madras banned its export. The 
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ban was intended ~o prevent famine in consequence of any 
possible breakdown in the present system of district-wide 
ratioriing. As a result of the ban there is a surfeit of tapioca 
in the district. Calculating an outturn of ten candies per 
acre, the total outturn would amount to 4,60,000 candies of 
raw tapioca. If growers of tapioca got a net profit of Rs. 15 
to Rs. SO per candy ln 1948, it led to a net loss of Rs. 16 in 
1944. Further, tapioca in the form of dl"ied chips could not 
be kept for more than 8 months. Fearing the difficulties of 
storage many cultivators have not dug UR, the ~oats and 
harvested the crop. The Commissioner. of Civil . Supplies, 
Madras, has not been able to estimate the quantity available, 
and that required for consumption. If Travancore . and 
Cochin States where food shortage is greater can permit of a 
certain amount of manufacture· of sago pearls or starch ou~ of 
tapioca, and their export, there is. no reason. why Malabar 
should not promote such exports. If such a· permit is to 
usefully inCrease the purchasing power of the .small cultivator, · 
then preference should be given for exports by this class of 
growers. Tapioca today is sold by the growers at quarter 
anna per lb. in most of these upland areas: At Quilandy 
which is within twenty milt!s of one of the colonies, it is sold 
by merchants at 8 pies per lb. As -compared to 1942-48 the 
price has gone down 8 times. The poor cultivator has to buy 
other necessaries of life by getting a profitable price for this 
crop.' He raises this crop struggling against malaria and the 
ravages of pigs. At a time when better nourishment is 
required to resist the reduced vitality caused by malaria ana 
the cultiva~or has to go in for protective foods and medicines, 
he finds that his crop cannot give him a fair price. If 
Government considers that tapioca is. an essential ·commodity 
to tide over the present food shortage, it is all the more 
reason that they should protect this. class of cultivators. by 
special concessions. The credit nCcessary for. domestic and 
agricultural expenses until the crop is sold ought to· be made 
available to the .fUltivators if they are not to fall into the 
hands of rapacious local money-lenders. Marketing facilic 
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ties should equally be organised if the full benefit ofthe pri~e 
paid by the consumer. is to reach the producer. Government 
should immediately explore the limits up to which they could 
permit exports of tapi~ca, particularly in view of the better 
conditions that exist today in the matter of imports of i-ice 
and wheat. 

Other ~rops 
Not only tapioca, but also paddy, ginger and turmeric 

are raised in -these uplands. The cultivators have brought 
the seeds for these cropS from their native country. In some 
of the forest areas the bushes are burnt and a paddy crop is 
raised once in 5 or 6 years, for which a certain portion of 
the produce is paid as rent to the land-owner. The long .. 
term crops raised in the area are plantains, cocoarrut., mango,. 
and jack trees. Going further. up to centres like Kunnotb, 
which are on a high level, very little tapioca is raised. A 
good crop of paddy is harvested in September. From this 
month on, the cultivators consume more rice, while during 

·the· monsoon period they lake rice gruel. Alongside of paddy 
dry cereals are raised as. side Crops. Plantains are grown 
here in greater quantities and used t,hroughout the year as 
vegetables. Dhall is harvested in December and ginger in 
March. Green vegetables are also available in plenty in 
summer. 

G:aing further down by another 20 miles to slightly 
lower levels, the crops raised by the settlers in centres like 
Kolayad differ very much. Tapioca, chillies and vegetables 
are raised in lands fenced by cashewnut trees. Very little of 
dry crops and paddy could be raised in these parts. In a few· 
forest lands the bushes are burnt and <>ne crop of paddy is 
taken for every 6 years. 

Crops in Wynaad 
Agricultural conditions are entirely different in the 

plateau area ofWynaad. Paddy is not raised in the bushy 
forest lands but only dry cereals and tapioca. One year of' 



dry cereals is followed by the cultivation of tapioca for two · 
or three years. 7 years have to elapse before a second crop 
of dry cereals can be raised. But tbe lands can be reclaimed 
particularly in valleys and paddy ~aised. Paddy gives a 
good income to the cultivators if only it is not destroyed by 
pigs, monkeys and elephants. A certain amount of tapioca 
is sold by the cultivators to the estates. The long-term crops 
that are raised in these parts are pepper, coffee and oranges. 
The local people at Manantody are thankful to the settlers 
for raising vegetables as sweet potatoes, and other root vege-
tables and plantains. · • ' 

Agricultural credit 
Though thus there is plenty of scope for agricultural 

development, it is retarded by want of credit facilities. With 
the introduction of state .. wide rationing and monopoly 
procurement of surpluses by ihe state, it has become difficult 
to get small paddy loans during the monsoon period to be 
returned at the harvest. These loans were used to be given 
at 60 percent interest for th~ season. For cash loans local 
money .. lenders take pronotes for 50 percent more than the 
principal sum, to be retur1.1ed at local rates of interest. The 
traders give advances on the tapioca crops on conditi~n that 
for a loan of Rs. 10, tapioca to the value of Rs. 26 is to be 
given to them~ On the Wynaad plateau conditions are 
harder. Loans are taken by pledging the lands. Cultivators 
nlso take to coaly work for buying rice and other necessaries 
of life. At Sultan's Battery the mopla traders give advances. 
on the pledge of paddy, ginger, tapioca, and cattle. Paddy 
loans should be returned double at the harvest. ·An interest 
rate of 24 percent is collected on loans on the pledge of 
cattle. The better classes get cash loans at 6 percent 
intt:rest by giving pronotcs _for Rs. 126 for a sum of Rs. 100 
actually lent. 

Livestock and fisheries 
Some of the cultivators keep goats and cows in the 



upland areas. But these are so costly that it makes it 
impossible for the small grower to invest money in livestock. 
In the higher regions the growers are afraid to keep poultry 
and goats and cows owing to the ravages of wild animals. 
In areas where the settlers have colonised on the banks of 
rivers it is possible to develop the fishing ihdustry in certain 
seasons if the cultivators have not been run down in their 
health by malaria and could find the money for purchasing
fishing nets~ 

The People's Diet 
The food consumed by these settlers was not a nourish

ing one. They worked hard in reclaiming the lands from 
morning till evening. Tapioca and tea ·often without milk
were taken twice during the day. It also formed a supple
ment td rice gruel or rice at noon and night among the 
poorer classes. The settlers were beef-eaters in their country. 
Fish also was available in large quantities in their native 
homes. But after the war both beef and fish became very 
costly. In the hills dried fish of poor quality is alone 
available, and that too only. for the richer classes. The price 
of cocoanuts and cocoanut-oil has also increased. When the 
settlers came into Malabar in 1948 and 1944, rationing had 
not been introduced. In the Perambra area rice sold 
in May and June 1948 in the black market at Rs. 66/- per 
bag of 162 lbs. as against a ·control price of Rs. 80/-, The 
settlers could not buy the quantity of rice required for their 
consumption: They took to substitute foods as tapioca, 
The diet was ill-balanced for want of fish and cocoanuts. 
In the uplands mangos and jackfruits were largely consumed 
between May and August. Cold rice of the previous day was 
a common food of the poorer classes. This m~y be a source 
"of exogenous micro-organisms in the stomach. Rice 
firmentation and theSe organisms may be a prominent cause 
of cirrhosis of the liver. The conditions in the higher regions 
as_ Kunnoth were better after the monsoon when the settlers 
harvested their paddy and grew also a lot of plantains. In 
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. the Wynad plateau conditions were entirely different. The 
settlers could raise paddy crops, but they could not make 
full use of the lands as they caught malaria. They could 
not resist the severe cold of the area without taking a little 
of non .. vegetarian food. The poor have no sufficient warni 
clothing. The. settlers were also a verse to continue their 
beef-eating and thus antagonise the Hindu· population 
amidst whom they lived, Some among the poorer classes 
ate the cattle which died on the hills as a result of the 
unbearable cold weather. 

Malaria and other Diseases 
Various diseases have been caused by malaria and 

m(llnutrition. The medical reports which follow will give 
an idea of these diseases. One main consequence of malaria 
has been the increase in the number of anaemic patients. 
The spleen rate has equally increased, Want of animal 
prot~in in the diet also increases anat>mia and particularly 
nervous diseases. An ordinary disease among the .poorer 
classes was pheripheral neuritis. An excessive consuqtption 
of tapioca has led to many kinds of digestive troubles. 
Dysentry along with malarial fever was another common 
disease. Oedema cases were not rare. Scabies were quite 
common. Malarial deaths have largely increased as a result 
of food scarcity,' These diseases and deaths are found not. 
only among the Travancorean settlers. but alsO among all 
the people of Malabar residing in these jungly areas. The 
following extracts from para 22 page 121· of' the :Famine 
Enquiry Commission 1945 suggest some relation between food 
scarcity and malaria epidemic;-

The relation between malcl.ria and famine is a more 
complicated problem. As regards fatality, medical 
witnesses told us that destitutes attacked by malaria often 
failed to respond to approptiate treatment and succumbed 
readily to the disease, while healthy people attcked hy 
malaria in the same area recovered after treatment in 
the usual way. This would conform to the views of the 
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1901 Famine Commissi.on and of earlier Famine Com
mission on "feyers ·and faminc'1 • Malaria is the most 
prevalent and lethal of the "fevers'" both in normal and 

. famine times in India.., Fulminant epidemics of malaria 
have often been ·associated with food scarcity and famine .. 
To give one example, in 1897, an epidemic of fever,. 
occuring in famine districts in the Central Provinces,. 
was the subject of a special inquiry.. The theory was 
advanced .that the feve'r was of a "specially malignant 
type" but this was not supported by the majority of 
observers. reAlmost all the medical officers employed 
agreed in holding that the fever was ordinary malaria 
fever,. whiCh, though it attacked all classes more or less,. 
was specially fatal only in the case of those who had 
suffered from privation."" 

"8. R. Christophers, in his investigations of the epi
demiology of malaria in the -Punjab, studied the relation 
between famine and the disease. He noted that, of 
tWelve great" epidemics of malaria which devastated the 
Punjab in the latter half of the nineteenth centurY, seven 
followed seasons of famine or acute scarcity. Taking 
the price of foodstuffs as an index of scarcity, he found a 
high correlation between scarcity and mortality from 
fever; the epidemics of 1870, 1872, 1878, 1879, 1881, 1887, 

1890, 1892, 1900 and 1908. all occurred during periods of 
high prices., 

The patientS complained of other diseases. If one 
were_ to enqui.rC' of dieases, even children will show a surpris ... 
ingly large stock of knowledge of the various ailments frollll 
which they suffer. The patients called one of their common· 
diseases as '~itham'. When- asked to describe the symptoms;. 
they said 'yellow eyes, exhaustion, cough, giddy sensation 
etc.' Inflammation of the stomach is- one of the diseaseS 
compla1ned of. Owing to want of shelter and warm clothing, 
pneumonia is another fever apart from malaria:,. they sufFered• 
from. It i~ said that a; disease ca:lled 'tapeworm: is: found 
among some Trav:ancorean& and this· is attributed tct the 

2 
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-eating of dead cattle. This requires medical investigation~ 
The health department, it is suggested, should seal the cattle 
in approval of their fitness for consumption. 

Some Remedies 
The department of Public Health are no doubt doing 

their best for the eradication of malaria and for larger 
supply of quinine tablets during the current monsoon period. 
Certain long-term methods for preventing ?lalari<J. arc ~lso 
adopted. As sunlight and still water are necessary for the 
growth of malarial mosquitos, steps a·re taken to eliminate 
:thCse conditions. Certain plants are grown to give an 
.arc-like shade to channels. Stone-paving of channels is 
attempted, so that water might rush instead of slowly flow. 
These methods take a long thne for the eradication of 
malaria. Lt. Col. T. S •. Sbastry who recently visited Wynad 
has made a suggestion that the American method of spraying 
miles and miles of forests from aeroplanes should be adopted 
.and that this method would cost less money and give 
immediat-e results. 

It is a pity that the officers of the Health Department 
-rarely visit these areas. The difficulties of travel in jungly 
areas arc proving an obstacle to a visit to these parts by 
health and medical officers. Another suggestion of Lt. Col. 
.Shastry is that these officers should be supplied with one or 
two 'jeep::' which can negotiate jungles, channels, irrigated 
iields etc. 

The reason for the large number of deaths ainong the 
:settlers hats been their settlement in jungles before the 
·clearance of the area. If all of them had stayed in habitable 
.areas, cleared the jungles, levelled the grounds, put up their 
huts and thereafter settled in them, the number of deaths 
-would surely be less by malaria. It is the duty of Govern. 
mcn_t to prevent settlements either for rubber estates or for 
-other cultivations without making the area malaria-free. 
It is unfortunate that just at the time these large settlements 
-came ·into being, medical relief has become difficylt to 
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obtain. Quinine tablets became scarce. The District Board 
closed many of its dispens~ries for want of doctors and 
medicines. Medical relief should first be provided in these 
areas, before a settlement is permitted by Government. The 
settlers again had not the necessary funds" to put up proper 
houses against cold and rains, nor had they enough warm 
clothing in the hilly zreas. They had little credit facilities 
for raising short term and long term crops. Neither did they 
receive any help for marketing their produce. The possibi
lity of giving p~rmits for export of tapioca by small holders 
should be explored. Assistance will be required by the 
settlers in all these directions. Credit ,again for purchase of 
goats, cows, and fishing nets will help to balance the di~t of 
these people. The attempts so far made by Government for 
developing colonies among the landless classes have not been 
successful. The settlements _organised and assisted by 
Goverment in Coimbatore and S~lem districts are a miser
able apology for assisted colonies. The area provided for 
cultivatiOn iS insufficiefit in some pl~ces for the maintenance 
of a family. A considerable number of houses are untenented 
in one colony. Non-agriculturists like golds'miths have been 
chosen as settlers. Some of the men in charge have little· 
faith in these colonies. In some cases the lands ·are gifts to 
agricultural labo~rers working in the land of other land
holders. If Government really .wanted to make a success of 
settlements, here are a ~ne. set of men who are struggling to 
develop undeveloped areas with their little resources, 
unmind(ul of the death of their dear ones, the monetary 3.nd 
material losses, and iheir own deterioration in health. The 
future of agricultural development in this country rests on 
building a bold peasantry which will be helped in all ways 
to grow more food and thus to minimise famine deaths and 
diseases during pe.riods of international wars of the present 
magnitude: May I make a humble appeal both to Gevern
ment an<f. the public to take an active interest in t~ese settle
ments add thus save human lives and develop the human 
and agricultural resources of our cou.ntty. 



A Settlement of Travancoreans at Pudupadi · 
BY 

Lt. Col. T. S. Shastry, I. M. s. (RETD.) 

Presidenl, Indian Metliea! Associalion, (Madras Branch). 

I visited the place Pudupadi which is at the 26th mile 
from Calicut on the Wynad road <ln 18th March ·and 
examined 46' cases. They were suffering mainly from malarial ... 
fever, ·spleen enlargement, (sometimes very bard spleen), 
Scabies, anaemia, aDd a few from respiratory diseases. They 
have recently come from Tra:varicore and cultivated these 
highlands with tapioca, plantains, cocoanuts, and rubber. 
On enquiry I found that an adult consumes 2 lbs. tapioca, 1 
nazi of rice (9 oz.),. milkless tea with jaggery, a little fish, 
vegetables, cocoanut oil and coCoanut not costing more than 
half anna in all. Their capacity· for work has been reduced 
by malaria. While the reduced strength and lowered vitality 
caused· by malaria may be counteracted. by a rich, food, it is 
unfortunate that these people are compelled to live on a 
poorer food deficient in protein and vitamin ow:ing to want 
of resources. They have to sell their topioca and buy other 
necessaries but owing to ban on exports, they are unable to 
sell them at a fair ·price. Government are doing their' best 
for medicai relief -in Wynad area but a grta.ter distribution 
of mepacrine pills in this area too will be largely ·helpful. 
Shark liver oil, oral Hver extract toilic, calcium tablets and 
powders, and vi~amin tablets will improve the health of these 
people. A larger use of fish, leafy vegetables, green mangoes, 
tamaririd· leaves where available and reduction in the 
quantity of tapioca consumed will supply the protein and 
vitamin requirements in the food to some extent. 

I give below my analysis of the cases examined by me. 

Analysis of cases examined on 18th March 
[Tho number in brackel denoles lhe age.} 

1. (25t·Anaemia, malaria and inftammation.in stomach. 
2. (7) Scabies and &ad' teeth. II; (20) Malarial• fever. 41. 
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(7) Scabies, and jaundice. 5. (15) Anaemia, breathing 
difficulty, malarial fever and spleen. · 6. (20) Anaemia, 
malarial fever, legs and hands weak and giddiness. 7. (15) 

Scabies, anaemia, malaria and chronic spleen. 8. (Hi) 

Scabies; and malaria. D. (16) Widespread scabies and big 
hard spleen. 10. (16) Anaemia, and malaria one Y""'" old. 
11. (10) Malaria and scabies. 12. (12) Scabies and malaria. 
18. ( 80) Anaemia, emaciation and weakness of legs and · 
hands. 14. (20) Repeated respiratory infection, hard spleen 
and weakness of. hands and legs. 15. (10) Scabies, ;maemia, 
emaciation, spleen and malaria.- 16. (28) Anaemia, repeated 
respiratory infection a6d malaria. 17. (80) An~emia, weak
ness of hands and legs, malaria, inflammation of stomach, and 
spleen. 18. (85) Malarial fever. 19. (60) Scabies, malaria 
and spleen. 20. (40) Anaemia and malaria. 21. (25) 
Anaemia, and malaria. 22. (26)'Anaemia, spleen and pain 
in the back. 28. (20) Scabies, anaemia, and pain in stomach. 
24. .(4.5) Anaemia and malaria. 25. (15) Scabies, anaemia, 
spleen and malaria. 26. 116) Hard spleen and malaria. ~7. 
(iS) Repeated re~piratory infection, nervous pain in the back · 
and weakness. 2·8. (18) Anaemia and difficulty of passing 
urine. 29. (nil) malaria. 80. (15) Anaemia and malaria. 
~11. (45) Anaemia, chronic digestive troubles and jaundice. 
$2. .(15) Scabies, anaemia, giddin~ss and spleen. 88. (12) 

Malarial fever. 84. (85) Anaemia and malaria. 85: (10) 
Anaemia and worms. 87; (10) Scabies, hard spleen and bad 
teeth; 88. (84) Spleen and malaria. 89. ·(80) Anaemia a.nd 
malaria. 4.0.. (20) Glossitis, anaemia, and ·vitamin B 
deficiency .. 4-1. (86) Cough, stomach.pain, and worms. 42. 
(80) Anaemia, spleen,. ankylostomiasis, kidney trouble, and 
nephritis. 48. (40) Anaemia and malaria. 44. (40) Scabies. 
45. (15) Scabies. 46. (nil) Malarial fever. 



New Helpers in Malaria Control 
BY 

Lt . .Col. T. S. Shastry, 1. M. s. (RETD.) 
Preaident, Indian Medical Association (Madras Branclo ). 

One type of reconstruction schemes is to subdue some 
fores~ areas, make them habitable and healthy, develop 
agriculture and grow various crops. But some forest areas 
contain the threat of deadly' malaria. I tried to make an 
agricultural settlement about BO years ago in the Giddalore 
Taluk of Kurnool District ~nd had to give up after about 1() 
years' effort with great loss of money as well as health of the 
workers. We were beaten by malaria. 

As a Medical Officer on military duty, I had a great 
part in stamping out ~alaria from the Bellary Cantonment 
in 1917. We had good results after much campaigning
cutting out low scrub, making channels to get rid of stagnant 
pools, oiling those pools and wells which could not be kept 
dry, spraying Paris Green etc. But today approved methods 
are inadequate, too costly, and perhaps iinpossible in large 
forest areas like those in Wynad and Vizagapatam. 

I understand that the Government propose to clear 
some forests in Wynad and in Vizag and to .make them safe 
for agricultural colonists. The success of these schemes 
depends mostly on stamping out the malaria peril. All other 
plans must wait till malaria is really and effectively killed. 
Roads and other communications, construction of townships, 
raising crops etc. can be taken up only after the large · 
number of workers there survive the· attack of malaria. 
Many workers will either die of malaria qr become perma
~ent invalids and become positive carriers of malaria in 
those parts of the presidency which are at present free of the 
disease. 

The Americans had a number of their soldiers working 
in the Assam and Arakan areas and noW in Burma. Where- · 
vet they went they took with them and carried out on an 
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'American' seal~ their new chemical invention D. D. T. and 
sprayed miles and miles of the forest and other infested
areas from aeroplanes. ~They are said tO have achieved a 
large amount of real success in making it safe for their troops 
to work there. D. D. T. is American, the aeroplanes are 
American, and the very idea of spraying large areas of 
malar.ia-rjdden country inc;luding forest areas and hill-sides. 
from aeroplanes is American. It is time that our Govern
ment adopt seriously and on an adequate scale this m.ethod 
of anti-malarial campaigning. What is wanted is a few
aeroplanes, enough supplies of D. D. T., and a few Medical 
Officers and subordinates who know malaria control .. 
These Medical Officers must be sent out to American Army 
Units to be trained. in this method for a few weeks. Squads.. 
of spraying planes and spraying M. O.s should try their art 
first at the' Vizag and Wynad settlements. If found success
ful they must he switched on to the Tungabhadra project 
and Pattukottai and Mettur and Papanasam and othCr areas .. 
In all these areas millions of rupees are being spent, have 
been spent, or will be spe,nt on the existing methods with. 
slow and indiffere.nt or varying results. In much less time,. 
with less malaria :mortality, and surely with less outlay of 
money malaria can be really and speedily stamped out. 

Another acceptable American product is the ''jeep'' · 
which is the only vehicle that can negotiate all the areas of 
black cotton-soil, sandy-soil, hill-sides, low channels, irri
gated fields and country tracks. 

Every ~overnment Department and District Board or 
planning body should have an adequate number of •jeeps~' 
e. g. in all new schemes for agricultural settlements, under 
the Tungabhadra Project, and the- North Vizag district, the 
!jeep' is the only useful and quick vehicle. It is doubtful if 
the true extent of the disability, distress and disease prevail
ing in. -tho -long stretch of the cyclone affected area of the 
North Vizag District is known, as the area is laid up under 
deep sand, arid thi:"viTlages .are many and widely spaced. The 
'jeep' is the only vehicle thai am. take investigators to every 



village. It is only then that adequate help can be sent there. 
Hence I proposed some months ago through the Indian 
Medical Association that the Government should get from 
the military at least two 'jeeps' to speed. up the ainelioratory 
work already under,taken by Departments and welfare 
agencies like the Indian MediCal Association, Servants of 
India Society, and the Multivitamin American Agency. 

Colonies of Travancoreans at Alexnagar · 
Colony and Kunnoth 

BY 
Dr. T. D. Nair, L.A.s., D.T.M. (London), L.M. (Dublin), 

Civil .A.s•istanl. Surgeon (Retd.) East .A.jrica, Member, 
Znlllilule, Hygi•ne, London, Rural Medical Praclitioner,lrukkur. 

A.. a subsidised rural medical practitione-r at Irukkur, 
1 have been in close J:Ontact with the people of Alexnagar 
<:olony since April 1948, The colony is six miles distant 
from Irukkur which is reached by public buses from 
Cannanore distant by •ixteen miles. It was planned by 
Mr. V. J. Joseph, lecturer in physics, Mangalore College 
who devoted his time and resources in purchaSing the land, 
•urveying and distributing them to the colonists in the first 
half of 1948. The settlers were selected from the uplands of 
Kottayam (Travancore) and helped in all ways to start life 
by His Grace the Bishop of Kottayam, Rev. Father 
Chulaparamhil, Mr. V. J. Joseph and· other sympathetic 
friends. Many of them brought money for paying the prelimi
nary advances for the lease of land and have acquired twelve 
year leases of sloping highlands, general! y ranging between 
I to 20 acres each. A few of them have been· advanced 
monies for this purpose by the organisers. The settlers are 
Syrian Christians of Travancore who were attracted to the 
scheme by the security of tenure a:nd Compensation for 
iriiprovements available under the Malabar Tenancy Act, 
the cheapness of the investment, the. difficulty of making a 



living under exorbitant prices for rice in 1941 and 1942 in 
Kottayam division, and underemployment in their country. 

The main feature of the settlemerit is the natural 
exodus of the people for cultivating lands witho!'t any 
<CXtraneous -aids as state credits and grants for the setttlers. 
Tlie colony comprises an area of 2000 acres and is situated 
on the bank of a river. It extends to 8 miles on the bank. 
108 families comprising a populatio~ of 647 first settled in 
the colony. These lands have come under cultivation only 
-owing to the.capacity for hard Work and the spirit for achieve 
ment at any cost against any Odds of these Syrian Christians. 
They were prepared to die of hunger only after every ounce 
of their energy has- been spent in making something ou .. t of 
theselands. They have put up thatched huts with mud floor 
much exposed to sun, wind, and raiil and in the niidst of 
snakes, wild pigs, and other wild animals. They reclaimed 
the land. Some of them have begun paddy cultivation 

' which crop may be raised once in 5 or 6 years after burning 
t'he bushes" and for which a certai~ portion of the produce 
has to be paid to the landowner. They have brought with them 
ginger and tumeric seeds and cultivated them. They have 
widely grown tapioca. A little plan'tains are also raised. A 
few keep a goat and a few others a cow·. There is scope for 
small fishing in the river. 

They have spent aU their resources in the purchase of 
the land and maintain .themselves. Rev. Father Syriac 
M_atthathil advances--from- out of-~he funds placed _at his 
disposal· by sympathisers ·of .the $cheme small amounts for 
maintenance till the "crops are ~aised. 

The ·colonists came just before the S. W. monsoon of 
1948. They caught malaria. Their capacity for ,_.ork ·was 
reduced. During the monsoon period (june to September) 
the'y had to be maintained. Some families had no rice food 
for one week. I have seen cases of chronic diarrhoea and 
dysentrY during this period of partial starvation and an 
unusual number of deaths under such conditions. Rev. Fr .. 
Syriac came to their ·rescue with his slender resources. The 
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settlers suffered also by the ravages of the crops by wild 
animals. · They struggled and got their crops in December 
and January but tapioca which is their major crop could not 
fetch a proper price, with the result that they have little 
money to purchase their other food requirements. 

The conditions of health of the settlers are then the 
following:-

Many of them caught malarial fever which had 
affected their blood. made them e~aciated, and red~ced their 
capacity for work. The number of malarial patients treated 
by me in the Local Fund Hospital between May and August 
1948 increased from about 400 in 1948 to about 1000 and 
more in 1944. 1 may say that most of these cases came from 
this colony. At a time when the hard work of reclamation 
of lands required a more_ nourishing diet for the settlers and 
when patients suffering from malaria required an equally 
nourishing diet, they could not even get the usual food to 
which they were accus~omed in their native country. Fish, 
beef and mutton are more costly. Vegetables cOuld-not be 
grown sufficiently, this being the first year of the settlement. 

I have been doing ·my little bit of propaganda to 
persuade them during my visitS last year to the colony to 
grow some leafy vegetables as' Thavara' so that they might 
get some minerals and vitamins in their food. 

The food of the colonists is both a deficient and an ill
balanced one. The majority take rice and tapioca,- the 
quantity of rice increasing in· the case of those who have 
raised their own paddy or who could buy their full ration in 
the ration •shops. They dress boiled tapioca with 1i oz. of 
dry fish called chemin, and spices, .an!i eat it thrice morning,. 
noon and afternoon. Some of them mistakenly believe raw 
rice brings on malaria and so they avoid. Duying it._ This, 
being the season of mangoes, they are largely used in the 
place of vegetables. When they fish in the river, they use it 
once or twice in a month. Other classes of dried fish eaten 
by them are called •Ayila' measuring 6" long and 1" broad and 
c mat hi" a smaller type. They buy masala articles as chillies,. 
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salt, tamarind, coriander, and mustard costing between 2 and 
11 as per week. They buy fish every week costing between 
4 as. and 1 Re. The purchase of cocoanuts ranges from 1 to· 
S every week. Cocoanut oil for corisumpti~n costs between 
2 and 4 as. and ·amounts to between 6 and 12 oz. per family 
per week. They take four meals a day owing to the hard 
work they have to do, tea often without milk, and boiled 
tapia,ca in the morning, rice gruel, tapioca. and mangoes at 
noon, tea often without milk and tapioca in the afternoon,. 
and one rice meal at night with fish and ~angoes and without 
tapioca. I examined the diet of four families. The following 
is the range of their intake per adult per day:-

Rice 2 oz. to 6 oz. 
Tapioca 82 oz. to 24 oz. 
Fish ! oz. to 1 oz. 
Cocoanut i oz. to 1 oz. 
Cocoanut oil ! oz. to j oz. 
Mangoes 2.oz. to 2 oz. 

This diet is mainly a tapioca cum mango diet. Jack 
fruits will also increase in consumption in the coming months. 
The diet in the case of a majority of people comprises mainly 
carbo-hydrates wit11little protein and fats. 

Let me now describe the nature of the diseases of these 
people. The following is· an analysis of the diseases of 8~ 
patients examined by me on 25th March at the Colony:-

Malarial fever 21 
Malarial fever and spleen 28 
Spleen enlargement 20 
Anaemia 46' 
Scabies 25 
Chronic digestive trouble 18 
Poor nutrition 17 
Oedema .7 
Muscular emaciation 6 
Soreness of angles of mouth · 4 
Roughness of skin 6 

Phrynoderma 1 
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Night blindness 8 
Lachrymation 8 
Respiratory diseases 6 

Irregular action of the heart 1 

Gastric ulcer 1 

Neuralgia 1 
Neuresthenia 1 
Aches and pains 1 

Malaria and use of excess tapioca not supplemented by' 
protein and fat diet are the chief causes of the large number 
of anaemia patients. Some were ca.ses of hard spleen. -5 of 
the a'naemic patients were very bad. Many of these anaemic 
patients who had also malaria comp~ained of stomach pain, 
constipation, inflammation in the stomach, want of appetite 
and general weakness. 18 out of 18 cases of chronic digestive 
trouble bad both anaemia and malaria or spleen. 12 of these 
.anaemic cases were specially marked as of poor nutrition. 
Six of these showed signs of general emaciation. 

Gastro-intestinal disorders are one thC chief com
plaints. My experience shows t~at the •number of cases 
treated in the dispensary for digestive troubles has increased 
by more than 50% between 1948 and 1944. There were seven 
-cases of oedema mostly of the face, eyelids and legs. 

Other symptoms in these anaemic ·cases were skin 
diseases. There were '25 cases of scabies, five .cases -of rough
ness of skin and one ·case of pbrynbderma. 

A few among the patients had other diet-deficiency 
diseases, sore mouth 4, lachrymation 8, and night blindness s. 
Patients with eye defects complained that they got them 
only after coming ;.1ere. · 

On ~he whole barring some, the men have not been 
run down severely by malaria and malnutrition, but a larger 
number of women and children than men decidely look 
unhealthy. A doz<?n families have returned to their natiVe 
homes owing to malaria and l'avages of wild animals. In 
1944 the number of deaths was 26, 24 of which hap~ened 
before September 1944. The number of b-irths was 10, which 
is certainly a. low birth rate. 
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If some agency wilt help these settlers with loans, one may 
fairly expect them to r~pay them from the procc!t:ds of ginger 
and turmeric. Tapioca will give a better income when once 
the ban is raised and is allowed to be exported for commer
cial purposes. The settlers want money to buy rice, fish, and 
cocQ.anuts so that their diet may be well-balanced. They 
want money to buy a goat or a cow, or a net to catch fish .. 
·:rhey should be taught to raise leafy vegetables in addition 
to roots, and to raise fruits. as tamatoes. If only money wer~ 
available, the poorer families would buy the rice and wh.eat 
ration fully instead of living on tapioc~.. Considering the 
fact that they are raising food crops as hill paddy, plan
tains, tapioca, and vegetables and growing fruit tree~ the 
loans advanced and the benefits giVen to ryots under the 
'Grow more food campaign' should be made available to 
them. They should get seeds, manures and implements and 
assi,stance for reclamation of lands and digging of wells~ 
More than all, an anti-malarial drive should be undertaken 
in these areas.. Medicines should also· be distributed for 
treating hook-worm dis_e;ues. 

Malnutrition Survey - Kunnoth 
· I visited Kunnoth on 27th March. The place is about 

80 miles from Cannan ore on the V irarajapet road. I 
examined 65 cases of Travancore settlers who have settled in 
this area from 1042 onwards at Kunnoth, Aralam, and Pora ... 
vayal. The follow~ng is an analysis. of their diseases. 
SS suffered from malaria and spleen, 8 from malaria, 8 from · 
malarial fever, 28 from anaemia, and 20. from scabies, and 
6 from other skin diseases~ Other diseases were chronic 
digestive trouble ~ :muscular emacjation .5, soreness of 
mouth 2, perephertal neuritis B, respiratory infection 4:.-

. lachrymation 4, irregular action of the heart 4, jaundice 1, 
dental pain 1, stunted growth 1, ulcer-foot 1. · 

Representatives of 10 families met ·me and explained 
the inhability of the patients to come to the place oi 
examination. These cases suffered. from malarial fever .. 
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Disgestive trouble and general weakness were complained Of in 
10 cases. T&e diseases that were commonly found io combiri
.ation with malaria were anaemia, scabies and emaciation. 
Digestive trouble was also found in a few of these cases along 
with anaemia. It is rather worse here than in Alexnagar 
<:olony in as much as the settlers have not the help of outside 
friends. It is all a story of malarial fever with spleen, 
general debility followed by anaemia. As these settlers 
<:annot afford to have a good protein and fat diet and as they 
live mainly on starchy foods, they suffer from digestive 
troubles. The settlers have done a great deal in bearing the 
brunt of malaria and clearing the jungles. If they are given 
-credit for their cultivation, the distribution of quinine pills 
is intensified and anti .. inalarial measures are undertaken, it 
will be a grea.t relief to them. 

Medical Survey of Colonies of Travancoreans 
at Manathana, Vilakkod, Kakkayangad and 

Pothukuzhi 
BY 

Dr. T. S. Nair, L. 111. & s., Peravoor 
I examined 151 patientrof the Travancoreans settled 

in these villages since 1942 in April 194fi. The following is 
the classification of their diseases. 

Chronic malaria & spleen 60; Debility due to malaria 89; 
Malarial cachexia 8; Spleenic anaemia & anaemia; due to~ 
worms 108; Scabies fi8; Dermatitis, pbrynod~rma & 
roughness of skin 82; Poor nutrition 80; Digestive 
trouble 50; Respiratory infection 80; Soreness of angles of 
mouth glossitis and spongy gums 87; Discolouration of 
the conjunctiva 615; Xerophthalmia 16; Night blindness 19; 
Rickets and emaciation of lower.limbs 85; Lack of sub .. 
skin fat 10; Dental abnormalities 4; Oedema 11; Round 
worms 7; Peripheral ne~ritis 21; Ankylostomiasis 7; 

Jaundice 1; Heart diseases 2. 
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Chronic malaria, spleen enlargement, debility and 
anaemia are genc:rally found in combination in many of the 
cases. Chronic digestive trouble and repeated respiratory 
infection are also found in a few of the malarial cases. 
There were 8 cases of malarial cachexia. Rickets and 
emaciation of lower limbs were found among children who 
have suffered from m~laria. Peripheral neuritis was another 
disease among those malarial patients who were also suffer
ing from digestive trouble. 

Almost all have got infection with malarial parasites. 
A large number, I will put it as 76% of the malarial patients, 
had enlarged spleen; This was found to be more ·in Pothu
kuzhi rather than in Vilakkod or Kakkayangod. Here 
people are living near the river in a lower elevation. They 
are victims of virulent attacks. Kakkayangad is better than 
the other two places. 

Along with anaemia there were a large number of 
cases with eczema especially of the extreniities. The anaemia 
cases may be divided into two classes; those having spleenic 
anaemia formed jrds, and those having secondary anaemi~ 
owing to the infection of hook-worm formed a third. 
Syphlitic · ulcers congenital in the case of children and 
acquired in the case of adults were found among a few. 

Many of the children suffer from ascariasis due to the 
infection of round worms. This disease also results in the 
.death of many children. The skin diseases, scabies and 
.eczema, may be tr.aced to their non-consumption of milk 
.even during periods of malarial fever when they were taking 
quinine treatment, and also to their exorbitant use of salt 
in their meals. Deaths by cerebral malaria are due' to the 
;absence of treatment in the early stages. A fourth of the 
patients had s·wellings of the extremities partly due to mal
nutrition, and a majority among them were children. 

A large number of malarial cases also suffer from 
.diarrhoea. Amaebic dysentry is also common. ·Some of the 
malarial patients get als~ the secondary complication. of 
.amaebiasis. Pneumonia affects. about. 80% of --tlie settlers 
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owing to their exposing themselves to cold draught in their 

open huts~ 
Pregnant women suffer from primary anaemia and 

splcenic anaemia. Scabies arc common. Though mortality 
before or after confinement or during labour is very few, 
abortions arc common owing to attacks of malaria, conse
quent anaemia, and negligence. of treatment. There is 
calcium deficiency in their food leading to skin diseases~ 

Mortality is more among children thar\ adults and among 
males more than females. My experience in this area is that 
there has been an increase during the lastS years in malaria,. 
scabies, di~eases of the nervous system, and intestinal 
diseases. 

The following is the food consumed by these 
Travancorcan settlers. In addition to rice a larger amount 
of tapioca is consumed. In seasons of mangoes and jack
fruits, large quantities of these are taken as additional dishes. 
h-fost of the families use home-grown chillies and turmeric. 
Dried fish is used throughout .the year and. almost daily. 
Twq or three cocoanuts are used by poor families for every 
week. Majority of them take in the morning coffee without 
milk but with jaggery. Some poor families take coffee 
without both. They also consume 6 to 12 oz. of tapioca in 
the morning. Some take rice gruel with tapioca as an 
essential dish in the ·morning. At noon they take a sumptuous. 
meals with rice, tapioca and fish. In the evening they take 
the same kind of food but fish is properly cooked with 
cocoanut oil and other spices. They visit very. often tea and 
coffee shops during the day and also drink plenty of water 
and rice gruel. Their eating preserved foods of the previous. 
night may have some relation to choleraic diarrhoea. They 
are also addicted to alchoholic drinks, mainly toddy. My 
experience is that these people take plenty of salt and raw 
chillies, the former more than the latter. The majority get , 
affected with skin diseases, scabies and swelling of body 
extremities. This also synchronises with primary anaemia 
and spleenic anaemia .. As they are not accustomed to.taking 
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milk during malarial attacks or after, they get easily. 
debilitated. Raw baDanas are used for ma.king curries to be 
consumed along with food, but hardly ripe ones are taken. 
They also usc home-grown vegetables. . 

The following ·is a statement of births and deaths for 
the villages Manathana, Vilakkod and Kakkayangad. ' 

. . 1942 1948' i944 • Total for 
8 years 

Births 88 811 92' 186 
Deaths 112 

Causes. of Deaths 
1. Fever (malaria } 91 & complicatiQn.s) 
2. Other diseases 21 

98 

66. 

82 -
----

168 

no 
48 

868 

267 

96 

Nutritional Surveys of-Malarial Villages
Talapoya and Thavinjal- Wynaad

North Malabar 
BY 

Dr. P. A. Narayanan L, ru:.l'., L. or. M., 
Qroop Medical Oifice1' of Mariantoddy Group of Estates 

I examined on 29th April 1946, 118 persons who are 
settlers in the villages of Talapoya· and Thavinjal from 
Travancore since 1942. Their occupatiOn is cultivatioD 
of land. · 

The following is an analysis of the diseases of these 
persons: 87 Chronic Malaria: 84 Malaria: Malarial cachexia 1: 

Ahnost all of them were having enlarged spleens: Anaemia 
(moderate degree) 62: Anaemia (severe) 4: Nutrition good 26: 
Nutrition fair 67: and Nutrition poor 80: Chronic diarrhoea 
and digestive. troubles 48: Peripheral neuritis 86: Respiratory 
•rouble 12: Rough skin 28: Muscular emaciation 6: Lack of 
sub-skin fat and emaciation of lowCr limbS 6: sorene.ss of 
angles of' mouth · and g'!ossitis 45: discolouration of the 
conjunctiva 29: xerophthalmia and blindness 8: jdental 
abnormaliti<;~; so; 



The following is an Analysis of the Combination of Diseases 
in single Patient: 

Cases of malaria, digestive trouble, skin diseases, poor 
nutrition and anaemia combined 12:- cases•of malaria and 
skin diseases and anaemia combined 25: cases of malaria 
and anaemia ~2: cases of malaria and skin diseases 84: cases 
of malaria and digestive trouble 80: cases of digestive trouble 
and skin diseases 24; cases or digestiVe trouble and anaemia 
27: cases of skiit diseases 3.nd anaemia 82. · 

A large number. of these settlers are having digestive 
troubles and hypo-vitamil)osis B complex symptoms, as they 
live mostly on tapioca and sweet potatoes and t~ke very 
little nitrogenous proteins and Vitamins and take no milk 
or milk products. Almost all of them are having secondary 
anaemia· as :a result of malaria infection. 

M.ilarial coriti'ol measures such as larval control of 
the carrier species wherever possible and adult killing of 

-mosquitoes with insecticides such as pyrethrum spraying or 
D. D. T. application in conjunction with improved housing 
conditions, well-balanced diets and. easy accessibility pf 
medical aid will go a long way in improving the present 

\ ·- . 
state of health of these settlers to a better standard. · • · 

Medical Survey- Koluthuvayal- Malabar
A Colony of T~vancoreans 

BY 
C. V. Narayana Iyer, L._M. P.; Calicut. 

I visited on Sunday the 26th February Kolathuvayal 
ncar Pcrambra which is about 86 miles from Ca!icut, the last 
four miles were an ascent through· foot-paths .. About BOO 

families from Travancore comprising a population of 5000 
have settled here during the last. three years. I examined 
208 patients. 7fi of them were females. The following is a 
classification of their diseases:-

Malaria, chronic malaria, and sj>leen enlargement 92; 
anaemia 78; Diarrhoea ·li; gastritis and other digestive 
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troubles 20j scabies· _78; bilateral dermatitis and roughness 
'of skin n; pcrcpheral neuritics 18; respiratory troubles •7; 
hook worm 22; Ring worn;1 7; soreness of angles of mouth; 
glossitis and spongy bleeding gums 10; m.Usci.tlar emaciation 
6; night blindness 6; Oedema 2 and irregular action of tbt 
heart 8. 

Half the number of malarial cases "!ere suffering from 
chronic malaria and. enlargement of the spleen. Poqr' nutri .. 

. . tion, anaemia, scabies and mal~ria: Were found together ,in 
many cases. The patients compl~ined of inflammation of 
the stomach and the intestines possibly due to consumptiOn 
of exciss amount o.f t;~pioca and the absence of use of any 
milk products particularly hy malarial-patients. Every 
second caSe which. I examined suffered from malaria or its 
after .. effects like anaemia. I found ·scabies, one fn every 
three examined by me~. . My. suggesions are that quinine 
should he supplied in unlimited quantity, uni-scab ointment 
should be largely used," and that a road should be constructed 
to this colony to facilitate easy medical aid; 

Tamrasseri- Malabar- A Colony 
of Travancoreans. 

BY 

Di:. Miss A tzorri; 
Me<lica! MisSion, Marikunnu Malabar. 

1 visited Philomenapuram, Calicut Ta)uq on 5th 
March. I examined 19 local cases of moplahs, Chewumas 
(depressed classes), Thiyyas (Agricultural works), and also 58 
cases of 'n'avancore settlers in a newly opened estate. The 
following report is about Tra~ancorescttlers but what applies 
to them equally applies to the local residents_ Malaria is 
en'demic here. 26 have been infected with mafaria but had· 
"no fever when I examined theril. 17 .had ~alarial fever on 
d·uring the examination. Many had spleen enlargement, 'it 
was hard in the case of 2 ·patients. One was a case of stupi
dity 'nought on by malaria. 28 malarial ·cases complained 
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of stomach pain and digestive trouble•. 16 malarial cases 
were anaep1ic. Headache, stomach pain, and vomiting were 
the other complaints of the malarial patients. · Four had 
night fever .. General weakness, difficulty to fold the hands, 
benumbness and pain in l~gs and hands wet·e complained in 
20 cases which were possibly the effect of malaria. I have 
classified these cases, 18 as perepheral neuritis and 7 as 
general debility and weakness. . . 

Other cases ~ere mostly skin· diseases; dermatitis 5,, 
scabies 11, and roughness of skin a, in all 21. There ~ere two 
cases of ulcer legs. 8 c~ues suffered from respiratory infection. 

There were 8 ·oedema . cases, swelling of legs, h"ands 
and face. • 

Other diseases wc;re rheumatism ~, irregular action of· 
heart 8 and worms 1.. Nutrition was poor in almost all cases 
"which complained of anaemia and digestive trouble. 

Malaria is not due to malnUtrition. It· is ari. endemic 
disease of this jungly place. The place should be made 
maJaria-free. . A dispensary which will supply unlimited 
quantities of quinine 'tablets is necessary. Government 
should provide it at least in places where they permit the 
opening of estates for rubber. 

NOTE 

Statement of some children of Travancore settlers 
maintained by different orphana~es .in "Malabar 

by the ·L~tin Church. 

It is indeed 11 distrtssing tale to hear the condition of the 
children oftho settlers: Th• !alter cam• from Travancore' to mllke a 
living. As b•tween partial starvation al home and struggling against 
1114iaria and'wild ani1714lsfor rai'singjood crops, they chose tho latter. 
Tho first resuit of tho56 settlements was tho death of pare~ts by 
malafia, or emigration to mor~ hos.bitabl• places, with· the f6sult thai 
tho ehildrm were left to lho car• of tho Latin clwrch. The following 
IJTe the statements of childf6n -:bouJ ·why and how they eame to tho 
.0•Ph411J!get. · 



Marikunnb Orphanage (Malabar) S- S- '45. 

(This place iS within six miles of Co.liout on tho Wynad road. The· 
orphanage hero is ma.intained by the Latin Church mainly by the efforts 
of Ro':· Fr. Beretta. This orphanage maintains the. children of the 
Travancore settlers who left Travancore and settled near Tamrasseri 
during the last two-or three years i~ the bOpo of finding food and living). 

l. ~humi-Girl- Jl.ly fa thor bought two acres of land and lost it 
owing to the olovorneaa of a Mopla. 

2. ·Mathai- Boy- My father came. a year ago; lived for six months 
at ·Tarnrasseri. · He, my mother and six of_ lny hi-others and sisters 
returned back to Muvattupuzlyl. in Ti-avancore W!l they could not find a 
living here. • 

8. Thomas·- My father is at Mukkwn (Travanoore). We came a 
yenr back. We oomp'rise a family of 12 persons. We grow tapioca. 

4. Varghese- We come a year back to Athiodi (on .. e of the malarial 
places near Perambra 30 .miles from Calicut on the Badagaro road). My 
mo~her died of malaria- When I came a year ago t~ey were all suffering 
from malaria. • . · 

6, V ~rghese - My family stays at :Kunnoth jhey all sufrPr from 
malo.rial fever. We came from Arikuzha in Tr,avanoore a year back. 

6. 'thomas- We came from Chenganaeheri two years back. My 
family ie at Kuthiyadi. They do not got much work. They are suffering 
·from malaria. 

7. Chacko- MY family stays a.t K~thiya.di. My mother died 
2l months back from malaria. Another mother is there now. 

s. Mary and Cochi· Thrasia {two sisters). We came from Travan· 
core two years back for tapioca. cQ.ltivation in these parts. 

9. · Anny and Eliza. - Two years back mother died in T~avancore. 
Father never comes and Sees us. ' 

10. Rose Thrasia and Eliya- We came from Chenganoohery, a 
year and a half ago. "!4Y elder brother is maintaining the family. 

11, Tbrasia- We came from Minachil.Taluk three years back. Qtu' 
family is at. Maruthankara for oUltiv.ationo. We suffer from malaria here 
in tho orphanage too. They too suffer from malaria. My younger sister· . 
died of Karapan (scabies of children). 

12. Mariam- We came from Alleppey a year back. Our whole 
family is sUffering from malaria and itches. 

Peravoor Orphanage (28-S-'45) 
Th~ place is reached by bus from Cann~ore (about 30 miles) or. 

from Telllcherry via Nedumpoyn (about 30 miles).· This is an old settle· 
meil.t.of Travancoreans but new families from Travan.core have come and 
eett.led during the last three years. Rov. Fr. Joseph Kuthur maintains 
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at proaont 8 poor ohildron of these ·settlers and BOt.ds away other needy 
obildrDn to tho orpbanago at Kolayad whioh Ia within 10 miles of this 
plaoo. Fr. Kuthur baa atart.od thie orphanage trom July 19«. 

Kolayad Orphanage 

{This ta an old orphanagO maintained by the Latin Church), 
1. Jo1oph and Chaako -Our family ia at Perambra which is one of 

tho biggest settlomonta of about 600 families coloniaod by Tr!l-v&ncoreana 
during tho Jaat thTeO yoara. At first we all oa.me here but we thought 
that oonditiona 1hould be better there aDd so we left for Perambr&. · ·• 

2. Tbangam - I Oome from Kuthiyndi, a Travancorean settlement. 
3 .• Anna- Elder sister Aly-Wo came three yonre back to Perambrri~ 

My father died of mnlarial fever a yoar ago. 
4.. Anna o.nd Mary Theresa- We came from Poravoor. Ou.r mother 

eottlod at Peraovoor a year ago ·trom 'l'ravancore. 
G. Boaia an'd Anna- My father came three yoara ago from Travan· 

core, I have no motkor. ' ', 
0. Mari~- My fattier came 4 years 'back to Marutbankara and: 

returned homo back because of malarial fever. It is now three years 
ainco 1 oamo bore, 

'l. ·Anna and her two aiaters- We came from Peiambra three years 
baok. My fathsr and mother came to this colony recently. 

8. Uruvilla and throo others- We oamo from Peravoor. Our 
father settled hero threo years ago aa an Ayurvedio doctor, 

0. D. Mar am and D. Devasi- It ia only one year ainpe we came to 
Po~avo"or. From there oUr father sent us to .this orpdanage. · 

10. · J. ElizabOtb -I come from ~his settlement. My father came 
heio from Travanoore two years baok, 
, 11. .Theresa- My father Abraham aettled two years back. My 

mother died. We are taken care Of by thia orpbanBge. 
!S. T. B. EliZabeth and T. B. George- We settled in. this area t.wo· 

yemrs baok. Wo oamo to this orphap,ogo aa our parents could not give us 
fy.ll protection, · 

13. P. Mathai, P. Ohakko, and P. Ely- We settled in this area two 
years baok. The orphDilllge is taking care .of us;. 

• 14-. K. Mary, K. Anna- W~ settled in this area qne and haJi years 
ago, The orphanage is helping us. · ' 

.Manantody 

(This ia tho Taluk Headquarters of Wyna.d Taluk in Malabar. 
Thoro is an orphan"age maintained by the Lcltin Church. A lar8e number 
of f&miliea have settled in this area d.uring the lad three years frpm 



Travancore. A few ahildtoil. of those1parenta who oould no~ protect 
them or died hi malaria are also to be found in tho orph~nage. 

1." Aly- My father came from TravancorG and settled somewhere 
near Callout. My motl)_er died here in the hospital last year. 

2 •. Theresa and her sister- My father ':'nd mother aro 8t Peravoor. 
My father came for cultJ.vation two years back.• 

8. Rosa- We came from vazbakulam from T0dupuzba Taluk in 
Travancore. .My father is a culi.ivator nearby. . · 

4. N.J. Theresa .and Ann:a- Wo are Travanooreana. We are here 
for the lo.at two Years. . 

(Some a·f the chilcJron in this home have gono to Travanoortt. Cor the 
vaootion and fqller enquiries could not therefore be made). 



The Story of a Hindu Colony from Kidangoor 
tTra_vancore) to Vayathur (Malabar). 
Due to conditions created by th·e war there was ad 

abnormal rise, in the ye,ar tuB, in the· cost of rice ancl other 
foodg.rains and also of tapioca which was the m~in diet of 
the people. With the int~~duction of controlled distribution 
the quantities available also became quite insufficient. These 
conditions brought about untold sufferings to the ·peaSant .. 
folk of this thickly populated village. Unable to find a 
livlihood here, they were compelled io emigrate to Malabar. 
The comparatively low price of paddy and lands and the 
fertility of the soil in Malabar were also factors· in tempting 
these people to emigrate there. Many people requested me 
to accompany t"hem to Malabar and find out a suitable place 
for a settlement. Considering the better conditions prevail .. 
ing in Malabar in regard to food, land,a and labour, I agreed 
that it was a good idea and ·consented to acCOIJ?.pany them, 
in spite of the fact that I bad little time to spare, and my 
relations wei-e againSt my going with them.. • 

Myself and Mr, ~ovur Sankara Pillai went round the 
whole of M.-labar to find a suitable place. At last we 
secured a place in Padiyur amsom, Chirakal Taluk, which 
we fixed up with the Jenmi of Kalliyat. As I had no time 
to rel)lain there, I sent Mr. Kovur Sankara Pill~i with 

· an'other genthnan, Mr. Mekat Balakrishnan Nair to Vayatbur 
· They cleared some jungles there and constructed a shed 

which could accommodate a fairly large number of people. 
There were many. people who desi'red tc:> go to Malabar, but 
who had no money with them. These persons were taken by 
me to Malabar cit mY ow~ expense. They were Mekat 
Irukukutty, Iyalik Mathan, Panamundayil Raman, Munda
kal Kochu, Pulikkalath Pacban, Nadukepuliyil Kunhuttan 
Pillai, Manakunnath Raman Pillai and some others. Some 
jungly places were cleared for .them ·at my expense and they 
settled there for some time. But Very soon all of them 
caught malaria and had to return back and 1 had again to 
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meet their exp~nses. Mr. Nadukepuliyil Kunhuttan Pillai 
succumbed .. to nialaria and his widow is even now leading a 
miserable H.fe. The rest of them recovered, though· a Jot of 
money was spent for their. treatment. 

Besides the above, there were some people who sold aU 
their proP,crtics in Travancore and emigrated to Vayathur 
with their' families. Some of them escaped the cruel clutches 
Qf malaria, but aU had to fight against poverty and disease 
and.having turned labourers, they are leading a wretched life. 
I have done whatever I_ co.uld do to help. these people also. 

1. · Mr. Nedungattll Raman Nair went to Vayathur 
with his wife ·and· 2 children, and cultivated some 'paddy. 
But due to malaria he could not ,even reap the harve'st and 
he lost about Rs. 800/-. With the exce_ptiQn of his wife aU 
died on account of malaria. 

'i. Mr. Narayanan Nalr,.brother of No.1 went with 
his wife and 6 children and cultivated some l~nds~ But he 

·had to return due to malaria. 2 children died. Lost about 
Rs. 800 /· • 

S. 1\fr. Vadakedath Govlndan Nair went with 8 
daughters and the husband of the eldest daughter. Caught 
malaria and returned. 2 daughters died, :fie lost Rs. 200/
and is even now in bed. 

4. Mr. Nallammakuzhlyll Parameswara Marar went 
with• his mothe<" and his little brother and sister. Started 
cultiva.tion. Caught malaria. All died except Mr. Ma)'ar · 
who lost about Rs. 126/"· 

. S. Mr. Krishna Pilla! and his wife Madhavi: Amma 
went with their 4 children. They bought some lands and 
were running a smaU shop· also: AU the children died of 
malaria and they had to return. Now they are living some
wher~ near Poongar. 

6. Mr. Varlkathlkal Narayanan Nair reacheii Vaya
thur and cleared some places. Returned with malaria. 
Spent about Rs. 60/ :· 
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7. Mr. Pulkbakunnel Kuttan Plllai went to Vayathur 
and cultivated some lands, but caught malaria aD.d had'to 

· return. Spe~t about Rs. 150/-. ' 

Messrs. Kovur Sank;lra Pillai, Kallari Gopala Pillai · 
and Pannanparambil Kcirunakara Pillai invested Rs. 1000., 
Rs,. 200 and R;, 1000 respectively and

1 
began cultivations 

along with me. The last two left immediately on account of 
fever. I had some paddy to be harvested. But '·due to 
malaria, lack of labour, and the ravages -of wild animals, 
I could not even reap:thc harvest. Further, I had cultivated 

· 2~ candies ginger and ! cand}r ·turmeric which alsO I could 
not reap due to thesamere;t~on. I had also 2500rubber plants, 
!iOOO arecanut plants, 20,000 tapioca, 500 plantainS, and a few 
other vegetable plants. ASout ~ of these was destroyed by 
wild boars. Altogether I lost about Rs, 20,000 /-· 

F~om the month of Dh.anu M. E. 1119 the cost of rice 
and paddy became very high in Malabar. As a result, the 
tabourers cou!d ,not maintain themselves and the workS 
could not be Carried on. _Most of the emigrants returned 
with fever. 50 others whO promised to emigrate and for 
whom lands have been purchased by me refused to do so, 
gaining by the experience of the previous emigrants. The 
few: who were staying with me were mostly on the verge of 
de,th from malaria.. I struggled for more than a· year at 
Vayathur, in the hope of making something out of the land 
in which investments have been made by me. 'Finding I was 
only losing more I stopped my colony scheme and returned. · 

One Mr. Ayyappan Nair and 6 others have returned 
from another settlement at Cbirakkadavu after sufferirlg . 
much loss and ill-healtli. Details about them are not 
known. This report Is only about the Vayatbur settlers. 

There are many people who have emigrated to various 
places in Malabar from this division and especially from 
this hamlet., We can know their pres~nt .circumstailces by 
a detailed enquiry only. I conclude this report in .the hope 
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that we, who bav~ l>een the victims q£ such severe losses, 
debts and diseases, will get every possibl~ help. 

'li!'Xtracts from a Malayalam letter from the organiser 
of the colony to Mr. K. G. Sivaswamy).. · 
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